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As we know that we are part of the environment we live in. And the solution to many environmental
problems lies in our attitude towards environment. Be it awareness to keep our surroundings clean or
the realization to conserve natural resources by re-using and recycling wherever possible, they all are
attitudinal. But changing the attitudes people is not going to happen overnight. The best way to
attempt to bring about a change in the attitudes in the society is through children. ,
In order to bring out the change an eco club in respect of this Institution is here by constituted on dated
26-12-2019. Sh. Kavinder Patial ,Group Instructor is hereby appointed as co-ordinator of this club
and all staff as green teacher of this club. The co-ordinator will be responsible for execution of
activities in the Institution with the help of green teachers

club who shows interest in environment related issues.
he/she

will act according to the directions of

co-ordinator and co-ordinate activities with

members.

Objectives

development.

in and make them think of

Suggested activities for Eco-Clubs
F Organize seminars, debates, lectures and popular talks on environmental issues in the Institution.
> Field visits

to environmentally important sites including polluted and

degraded sites, wildlife

parks, etc.
F promote the practice of celebrating the binhday of each student by planting a tree at home or in

the neighbourhood locality and encourage them to share the experience with the whole class.
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Organize rallies, marches, human chains, and street theatre at public places with a view to spread
environmental awareness.

D Action based activities like tree plantation, cleanliness drives both

within and outside the campus.
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Grow kitchen gardens, maintain vermi-composting pits, construct water harvesting structures
schoo l, practice papqftrg-cycl ing, etc.
P Prepare inventories of pblluting sources and forward it to enforcement agencies'
;' Organise awareness programmes against defecation in public places, pasting posters in public
places and to propagate personal hygiene habits like washing hands before meals, etc'

1'

within and outside the campus.
> Mobilise action against environmentally unsound practices like garbage disposal in unauthorized
P Maintenance of public places like parks, gardens both

places, unsafe disposal of hospital waste, etc.
1' Celebrate meaningfully

the International, National and State environment calendar days like

World Forestry Day, World Environment Day, Paryavaran Mahotsav, Swachh Baharat Abhiyan,
etc

Functioning of an Eco-Club

be extended depending on the activity.

An Eco-club is successful only when it brings about a change in
behaviour and attitudes and when an environmental condition is
improved.
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Education, Vocational & Industrial Training, HP Sundernagar for kind

information please.
2. Sh. Kavinder Patial Group Instructor for Information and compliance. You are hereby directed
to prepare the list of all members of Eco club, conduct the first meeting, appoint Eco club
captain and prepare the action plan accordingly.
3. Copy for circulation among staff for information and compliance. All Instructor and trainer are
requested to motivate the trainees to join the club.
4. Sh. Parveen Kumar Instructor COPA , for uploading on Institution website

5.

Notice Board.
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